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Introduction 

Early karyological studies of the genus Pinus describe 
pine chromosomes as being similar not only within karyo- 
types but also among tihe different species. Recent stu'di'es 
have shown, however, that this regularity is not so general 
as once thought. An example of karyotypic variability is 
presented in this paper. Karyotypes of 19 species of pine 
of the Group Lariciones are deslcribed. The pines in this 
Group are found primarily in the Old World where they 
range from Western Europe to the Far East. Two species 
are found in tihe New World. Pinus resinosa is located in 
northeastern United States and Canada; Pinus tropicalis is 
restricted to Cuba anld the Isle of Pines. 

Review of Literature3) 

The characteristic haploid karyotype of the lgenus Pinus 
was first descri'bea clearly iby SAX and SAX (1933) as con- 
sisting of 12 similar chromosomes. The smallest chromo- 
some is somewhat heterobrachial, and the remaining eleven 
have approximately median centromeres. Later investi- 
gators have wbtained the Same general karyotypic pattern 
in various species. In addition some have also found evi- 
dence of interspecific differences in chromosome morpho- 
logy. Although the magnitude of the elvidence in the in- 
dividual studies generally is not great, an analysis of the 
collective data discloses certain distinctive features. For 
example, AASS (1957) examined the karyotypes of 24 trees 
of Pinus sylvestris anld found secondary constrictions in 
the largest pair of chromosomes. From the photographs 
and drawings presented in the article, it also appears that 
the second smallest as well as the smallest chromosome 
has a submedian centromere. A detailed strudy oif the P. 
sylvestris karyotype was also made by NATARAJAN et at. 
(1961). Their idiogram shows two pairs of heterabrachial 
chromosomes and secondary constrictions in the largest 
chromosome pair. In addition, their idiogram shows sec- 
ondary constrictions in four other pairs of chromosomes. 

In a detailed study based on relative arm lengths, SAYLOR 
(1961) presented evidence of karyotypic variation. The 
centromeres of the two smallest chromosomes of Pinus 
resinosa, a member of the Group Lariciones to which P. 
sylvestris also belongs, were described as being located in 
a submedian position. Three other species of Lariciones, P. 
nigra, P. thunbergii, and P. densiflora, also were examined 
briefly. They possessed the second submedian chromosome 
characteristic of the karyotype of P. resinosa. These data, 
combined with the findings of AASS (1957) and NATARAJAN 

et al. (1961), suggested the submedian location of the cen- 
tromere of the second smallest chromosome as a diagnos- 
tic feature of the karyotypes of species of Lariciones. Tne 
present study was designed to investigate this possibility. 
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=) A more detailed review of the literature was presented in an 
earlier paper (SAYLOR, 1961). 

Material and Methods 

The number of species incluided in the Group Lariciones 
varies frwm 12 to 21 depending on the classification system 
used. The material available for this study included all but 
two of the 21 species that might be classified as members 
of this Group. All attempts to obtain material of Pinus 
hwangshanensis HSIA (found only in China) have failed 
thus far. Three seed lots of P. merkusii DEVRIES were 
acquired, lbut none of the seeds were viable. Species identi- 
fication of the material studied was primarily according to 
information provided by the seed donors. All seedlings 
used are being grown for positive identification when suffi- 
ciently mature. 

The ~karyotypes were 'determinsd by studying mitotic 
chromosomes from squash preparations of root-tip meris- 
tems of younlg seedlings. The root-tips were pretreateld in 
oxyquinoline (0.3 gll.) for 24-36 hours at  12O C, fixed in 
3 : 1 ethyl alcohol-acetic acid for 1-4 hours, hydrolyzed in 
1 N HC1 for 10-15 minutes at  60° C, anld stained in aceto- 
carmine (SAYLOR, 1961). 

The chromosomes were drawn a t  2000X magnification 
using a projection apparatus. Measurements were made on 
the drawings. To facilitate studying and comparing the 
individual karyotypes, the chro.mosomes were numbered 
and arranged from 1 - 12 by ~descending order of lengths of 
the a (short) arm. Divergence of the lengths of the b (long) 
arms from a normal descending sequence and the locations 
of the centromeres anld secondary constrictions were used 
as diagnostic features of the karyotypes. I t  was not possible 
to identify positively each of the chromosomes because 
the lengths of the a arms of adjacent chromosomes were 
often very similar. The lengths of the a arms for two and 
three chromosomes sometimes ldiffered by only 0.5 mm, 
and the error term for the microtechnical and drawing 
procedures was of this magnitude. The patterns found iri 
more than 50 per cent of the plates examined for a given 
species ldetermined the final arrangement of chromosomes. 
No evidence of intraspecific ~karyotypic variation has been 
detected, so a minimum of six drawings from at least four 
seedlings was considered adequate for defining the karyo- 
types of the individual species. 

Problems encountered in studying secondary constric- 
tions in pine chromosomes have been discussed previously 
(SAYLOR, 1961). The achromatic regions are often difficult 
to detect when chromosomes are contracted to the degree 
that is necessary to study their general morphology. To 
help overcome this problem, a greater efifort was made in 
this study to select only tholse plates in which the achro- 
matic regions were evident and the chromosomes were not 
overly contracted. This proved to be relatively helpful. 
Secondary constrictions were observed with sufficient re- 
peatability (i. e., in more than 50 per cent of the plates) in 
the chromosomes of most species to include them as part 
of the karyotype. 

Results and Discussion 

The karyotypes of all species examined are basically 
similar to the general karyotypic pattern presented for the 
pines by SAX an'd SAX (1933). The chromosomes within any 
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